
apartheid
The irony is not lost how can non Muslim women have more rights
than their Muslim counterparts in this country
By MARINA MAHATHIR

JR K like to think that the liberation
fmdempowerment ofwomen is a
» V recent event in Malaysia I don t
think so In fact I think what we ve seen late
ly is the growing disempowerment of
women

I am perhaps luckier than most I grew up
in a family that doesn t believe that women
are second class citizens in any way My
mother was only the second Malay woman
in this country to graduate as a medical doc
tor and worked all the way until retirement
achieving many firsts along the way She
would not have been able to do that had she
not had a father a civil servant who amongst
other things worked in the JAIS of his day
who sent off his youngest daughter to medi
cal school and told her she could not get mar
ried until she graduated
This she took a bit longer to do than most

medical students my father had to wait an
extra two years to marry her She was 30
when she finally got married Clearly my
grandfather approved of girls education and
being prepared for marriage My grandfather
furthermore fervently did not believe that
polygamy benefited women It was he who
set down the law in Selangor where a man
could not take another wife without his first
wife s signed consent a law that stood for
more than 35 years until it was reversed
My father on the other hand came from a

family where although my grandfather was
the first headmaster of the top school in Alor
Star the boys were educated more than the
girls This did not however form his views
ofwomen on the contrary as a young man
CHE Det wrote a column arguing for educa
tion for women and the recognition of their
important roles in the independence struggle
of Malaya Wouldn t it be better he argued to
come home to someone who you could talk
to about politics and current affairs
So it should not be unusual for me to grow

up believing that men and women are equally
capable of doing anything Still sometimes it
was hard I went to all girls schools for most
of my education first in Alor Setar then to
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Seremban I don t think academically it dis
advantaged us although it did perhaps give
me a distorted view of boys For one thing I
assumed that boys were cleverer
My enlightenment came in Form Four

As my school in Alor Setar did not have
science classes I had to move to a boys
school This and a later stint in a coed
school in the UK was a revelation boys
were no cleverer than girls at any
subject at least not by the simple
fact ofbeing male Certainly there
were smart boys too but none so
dazzlingly than the girls 1 later met
at my Seremban boarding school
Many of those girls are now leaders
in Malaysia today

I was also lucky thatwhen I went
to work all my mentors were women
My first and second bosses were both women
who were generous and supportive They
encouraged me to explore all the talents they
believed I had and as scary as it sometimes
was I tried to meet those challenges I never
faced that mythical woman boss who didn t
want to see any young challengers nor any
condescending male bosses
Funnily enough it was only when I ven

tured into the NGO world that I encountered

truesexism Not I hasten to add from local
NGOs or communities but just about from
everyone else 1 had to face For years work
ing in HIV I talked about the coming danger
to women even though at the time there
were barely any women who were infected
Few of those in a position to have made

early preventive policies took heed I remem
ber once in the 29 member and now defunct
National Coordinating Committee on AIDS
presenting a request from Nadwid now
Majlis Wanita to have women s representa

tives on the NCCA so that the women s per
spective could be heard I was told When
we have a women s problem we ll call you
Today some 18 ofMalaysians living with
HIV are women and girls and we still don t
have proper comprehensive programmes to
prevent HIV infection in the female popula
tion
Policymakers acted as if the only women

who were infected were sex workers even
though their own statistics showed that
homemakers far outnumbered any other
women And patriarchal attitudes about how
to protect women abounded most famously
the mandatory pre marital HIV testing that is
now required of all Muslim couples intending
to get married

Many women havecriticised me for sup
posedly not caring about them by opposing
the mandatory HIV tests But few seem to
understand that the tests not only do not
empower women they impact on women far
more than men
We have not heard of any cases ofwomen

who have come out to say that the tests
saved them from becoming infected by
their husbands The reason is simple when
women find out that their fiances are infect
ed they tend to still want to marry them so
that they can take care of them Whether they
then become infected or not depends on what
counselling the couple gets and whether the
husbands will use condoms or not On the
other hand if men discover their fiancees
already infected their tendency is to drop
them like the proverbial hot potato
To me nothing illustrates howwe have

not advanced very far at all in terms ofwom

en s empowerment regardless of our female
majority in universities than the mandatory
pre marital HIV testing When women still
believe that men have their best interests at
heart in this way but then still discards them
when they do get infected how far have we
really come In Kelantan there is an associa
tion of more than 700 HIV widows who
knew nothing about HIV until their drug
addicted husbands often near death already
were diagnosed It s nothing unpredictable
but more than 10 years ago nobody cared to
listen
Nor is it unpredictable that I should turn

out to be a feminist and write about women s
issues in my column But where normally

as the years go by 1 should be talking
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about how much better the lot
ofwomen are in our country
I am instead raging about
the increasing disempower
ment particularly of Muslim
women

How can I not be when
there is a clear apartheid

between Muslim and non Muslim
women the latter having more rights
than the former How not to be
enraged when so called religious
men discuss women s aurat on a
daily basis And violence against
women continues unabated with
almost daily reports of rapes
beatings and murders

Recently I saw a brilliant

series of videos made by
young women on the subject
of violence against women
They addressed the issues
succinctly and creatively
Hopefully these videos will

make people think
But they made me realise that the

hope for us all lies really in young Malaysiah
women They will be the ones who will
make the difference in our country They are
the ones who will refuse to accept the status
quo and will challenge it in ways that are
innovative and creative Already some are
doing this and it will be difficult to suppress
them

My only hope is that they never lose
heart

Datin PadukaMarinaMahathir is a social
activist andwrites a fortnightly
column Musings in The Star
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